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My Father’s Way.

•‘I must look to the sheep In the fold, 
Bee the cattle me fed end warms 

Elo, Jack, tell mother to wrap you well— 
You may go with me over the farm. 

Though the enow Is deep and the weal 
cold,

You are not a babe at six years old."
Two feet of snow on the hillside lay,

But the sky was as blue as J une;
And father and son came laugnlng home 

When dinner was ready at noon— 
Knocking the snow from their weary fei 

Rosy and hungry and longing to eat.
“The snow was so deep," the farmer said 

“ That I feared I could scarce get throui 
The mother turned with a pleasant smlh 

“Then what could a little lad do ?"
“I trod In my father's steps," said Jack; 

“Wherever he went I kept his track."

___ ,-----------  , . „ . . . . _i,v ,u. T. .k-i I», lurid gleam over nuuiy an Irish subject very fully, as he did not wish toopposition impeded the course of the bad been quenched. Half a eentury had ?f eountUm rictim, the hill side where b?i.tled sword and pike ; it detain them, but they all knew very
AP»oetia. no persecution stayed the way of scarcely passed away and the voice of blood and tears of conn ess e d thg couneii.,00m of conspira- well what was understood by the “admin-
the°Crôis nobloôd was shed to mark its patriotism resounds through the valley of ^cto/tfnwn. Ireland was fully tors: it cast a calmer ray into the senate iatration of law" in Ireland (hisses),
trinmoh.’ Christ beeams king of the I dry bones, the spirit of heaven blew upon Thli ““îf bnt not.nbdued’ hall where men pleaded their country’s They knew it was nothing else than a
people ; their greatness, the offspring of the slain and they lived again, the car- eoS2“^Vconneu3)right aid glorious ciuse : but, whether carried by rebel or by word and reproach, a flagrant out- 
jabrslieton. When God flnds room in casses are armed men, the ashes flaming lu^m, U Uonne g^^aiono^ » aUtwhm,nj whether borne with sue- rage perpetrated in the sacred name of 
the heart” f a nation, when its laws, fire, the deed nation escapee from the name—0 Coga»^. Maccabee of old, he ewe or dropped in defeat, it moved slowly justice (hear). He felt he had the peo
institutions, nower anil morale are en- sepulchre. Then, to quote the words of espetio». like th , 0B, and if heaven be kind it will now soon pie with him when he asserted they
HERMB of religion, then it ad- the great Bossuet, “there appeared a men struck off the chain, from the souls of the on, mo » ne.^ would have no more of those plaoe-seek-
vances in the path of trueclviiiration and possessed of an incredible depth of mind, P«opU ”d» ««the’eloquent To-day,^in the hands of Charles Stewart ingjudgee and lawyers whose object was
Ltoeress Rehgion like the antique Or- uniting the subtlest hypocrisy with the lengeyour ,, h bi or/f ,0m that first Parnell, IU bright pure flame excites the not the pure administration. of the law
nheustamm the savage passions of men by craftiest policy, unscrupulous in his Ltcordsire, sesrc .. . y t . , ,v. booe oi a determined and united people, they weie sworn to uphold, but the fur-
S g^-rtoT^Sy, and Uk. tie «tiens an/dm4n. act.v. .nd tlr.les. in V“2USS>d me U N.v.ru J.h«Tuchunlonboundtogether therance of their own partiran and dis-
iegendary Amphion it unites the.catte.ed peace and war, leaving nothtogtothe Otastton. hberty of ^jcienw, an «eu ^ ^ ofpatrlotiim, «verba. honest designs (hear, hear). They would
materials which' form the edifice of fancies of fate which he might not com “*“•"?thtent of their effects with patriotism shown such powerful action have no more ot those sectarian magic-
national glow. Religion Indeed was the mand through »■/?»!*“*§ ° that^l^tiiolie ‘ Eramdpation. Seven ior the political ameUoratlon ot Ireland ; tratea (loud applause), who were often
foundation of Ireland*. pristine greatness, fine, one of thoee daring and restless spirits that oi va p» never in our times have religion and pat- the greatest violators of the law them
ed «“hat* the annals of the world do I which are seemingly cut into existence to million..of. «mis free to,serve and love |o do,ely u^ed by holy selves (hear, and laughtei). The irre-
St* sEew a**mote striking and glorious revolutionise the world. Qod ”^to the en JTinoi^. their faith in Ireland’s destiny, bv holy hope in sponsible and unfair grand jury system,
sisht than Ireland for the three hundred Oliver Cromwell came over to smite time tna pe p , ii „ happy future, by holy love of father- too, must be completely swept away. In,?.« immediately following her couver- mid slay in the name of the Lord Like a exutouee and ^.%0,al sbength, skUful diplomacy fine, the whole legal structure, a. at pre-
uon to the Catholic faith. The choicest blast from hell the minion, of the even- memory.theupeet oi tne^ man wno i„n of every clam and creed sent constituted,
gifts of the Holy Spirit were hers. The gelical regicide passed over the land. Ire- riudUdm. -----—those are the agencies which will work must na entirely chaxokd,
whole world came to her monasterim, she land wasconquered literally and unlver- ever £*d iaMnb pïïïï of their set- for righteousness? Besides these here is and give place to one in which the peo-

. held Intellectual supremacy, churches and sally. The country was worth fighting nell, both o p»« «genera- my hope for Ireland. There is a higher pie could have confidence (hear, hear).
lkiubi bt bev. ratHERF.s. o’btaw, D.D. eloiatcn filled the land. She sent forth a for and so the green fields were laid rit e power than that of man : a mightier Re- There was yet another matter. The

Quebec Budget, Oct. 24. Oolumba to Iona, a Virgiliue to Italy, a waste, their ngntfiri owners dispossessed tlon. Ireland's conscience was former than human agency. There is an long list oi Government pensions and
The St. Patrick's Hall, Ann Sbeet, was Romuald to Brabant, a Gallus to France; and mnt to H^l or Connaught ; pabiotism Brt j*^a Providence by vLn ruUn rsign sinecures should, in hi. opinion, be en-

thronged on Thurrfay evening, the 8th .be wss indeed the mother of the monk, sleptina Woodygrava l m clanking to her rags. The political and dùtrümb Judies, in the balance of tuely abolished. There was no reason,
of October, 1885, with a respectoble and of the Wmt. The nation, of the eontin_ ^t comLmwmlth freedom of Ireland, thi? w« the ultimate whose power the blood and tome «d or justice, or expediency why the people
fashionable audilnee to liston to the Lee- ent, admiring the lustre of earning and subjection ^thepandert commonwealth WMonui Liberator's ambition. What chain, of a faithful nation outweigh the should continue to support a horde of
ture on “Religion and Pabiotism," de- sanctity whicTi shone forth in the holy Isle, on earth Yet the restlm. nature of the pout or „h u b force 0, vio. oppremor’s sword. It is God s wUl to foreign and hostile parasite, (hey, hear),
Uvered by the Rev. P. 8. O'Byan, D. D„ united in conferring upon Ireland the Celt could suffer no.longer the tonign were , .<bl0od.hedor turbulence decree for usa great and abiding social even though they be nearly related to
under thi auspice, of the Quebec Branch proudest title ever yet given to a land or Influence of the roius of Brituh^vilira lence. » », thil victory , No ! good. He will do this when come. Hu the Queen, or were member, of the high-
of the Irish National League. a people : they called her ‘‘the Island of tlon. Again Ireland is up in mma Uy tnat i j ^ do lt own g00d time by that man whom He eat order of i reetnasonry. a swarm of

Mr. Gallagher inboduced to the audi- BiinU and Doctors." Yet Divine Provi- nasty war. again, tdynastyintherister wtshUJ peawable and constitutional hath ordained. Then, weak and degraded locust, that, instead of feeling gratitude
the leciu.er of the evening, the Rev. dence had decreed she ■diould 1baemna he islmida. XmIke°EriS’s freXm Jean, aline, by the elecbicity of public though Ireland may be, her voice bumpet- to the country that supported and main-

Dr. O'Ryao, who, on advancing, was greet- Island of Martyrs. The bith which bed but the confiid wifi makeErinsfriwlom mean , y cQm[inltion of tone3 ,haU rally the scattered friend, of tamed them, were always to be found
ed with enthusiastic applause. The rev. crowned her with the laurd leaf of reUj or rivet h« ch^ Agata her soU Is ^ y d b th, enrolment of four Truth, Justice, Liberty and Humanity amongst their most bitter foes. They
lectuier began as follows :— glon and worlffly greahiess, wiU now deck suUied bv an inmrion. Agatodie. toe ^onl of' ,'I lm t disciple of under her banner ; then she will dare in must all go (loud applause, and “Bravo").

Mb I'kimdent, Ladies xxd Gbnilb- her brow with the thorn_crown of psln woe-stricken nation. On A g • that sect of politicians who believe that the the face of her haughty foe to proclaim In building up the new Constitution the
MEM :—Two loves hath God planted in the and defeat. At the beginning of the quuhed .P^in the sun of i g ory that^ect o{P^ >ublun blessings is too her God-given righb ; then in the name new structure should be of pure mater-
heart <.f mau: love of faith and love of ninth century, the Danes invaded the | eclipsed in defeat, her heart s blood ted g’ Darch«edat the expense of a single of Christ the crucified, of Christ the risen, isls—they would have none of that rot- 
fatherland. Divine Providence ha. laid land. The war was against Irish faith den. the Boyne 'heam to the sea, her deariy purchased expe g ^ ^ „f Dation., of Christ the tenues, which flourished in the old Irish
the fouodaujo of nations and established and nationality. With heroic courage soldiers fly likejvUd geem froim IAme;r c not Juiadnv of blond for, Almighty, she will call the enslaved mil- Parliament, and which, by its insidious
in their midst the empire of Heaven's and peneverance did the nation .buggf. ‘«European field, of *m'. bngjy this wmu ? end pride Uon. of her chUdren to a happy future. growth, «pped the edifice to its found.-
power and grace. Hence, we must bow and after a struggle of three hundred long is the last °.0,1Ta“‘'"“.‘".V « dnsmmn tof hi. moral agitation were ------------------------------- t ion, and led to it. overthrow (applause).

the esuie f. uut of a God’s redeemloglove, vision the crown of empire fell from Ire- to emasculate a reUgioim rod oc . netion. preying God for the National league, the ParhamenUry foremogt in the hearts and minds of all
receiving the same homage of truefchris- land’s brow. They mÏÏÏof i wti“.îonldrelate hi£ the famuhed candidat^ setocted. were Mr. 3.. J. patriotic trishmen-the question of the
tian heart, and always uniting their effort. ..Th„merlld ,em of the western world 8lT*n ^y ^h.b?rateMBlmv«" fill of children of IreUnd fled away in million. CUncy. of the aditnul staff oLrestoration of Ireland’s legislative inde-
in the formation of a glorious nation- Waa set In the crown of a stranger. wise and elaborate contrivance, fu ,. —how in some hamlets by the lm Nation, a brilliant journalist, and a ndence (l0ud applause). For well
hood. Bneft of faith, a nation falls a j A bumpet is heard on the eastern coast, cohesion and consistency, «das weU . adventurous traveller would man of the truest patriotism, Su, I P® , g century the Irish people had en-
prey to the evil elemenb of every claaa the hills of Wexford reecho to the shoub for the oppression, Impoverishment UDon «me family eating, famished Thomas Grattan Esmonde, a grandson of I dured tbe greatest miseries and con-

' and condition. It is not the loss of a 0f the proud Norman as he sets hlsfoot degradation ofa people and'^e.d®.b.*8^ aM-Lhow maniac mothers stowed away Henry Grattan. p , tumely to which a great country could
battle or the annihilation of « army that upon the soli of Erin. Chieftain Is fight- ment in thc™ h“mî“ ”**“*JLtheir dead children to be devoured at Th« “P,e*c^ °f b.ir , Esmonde ^ Mp0Bed- Their masters had treated 
begins the fall of a people ; a people dies jDg «gainst chieftain; duunion makes ever proceed^ from the perverted g - mldDj.ht ;_bow husband and wife fought has_thnUed Ireland with pleasure. He them^ riternately with contemptuous
oniy by the relsxation of its morals, by conquest easy, and the conquest ti ui‘y of man. By this rnfarno like wolves for -their last morsel in the said he hadno title toevenashadow of condescension and grinding coercion,
abandoning iu m«ly habits, by the efface- achieved. The Normans, says Froude, Irish peoplo were at once despefied of how families, when all was eaten claim on their regard either for P“‘ «nd by laws enacted by an alien legisla-
ment of its character through the invasion were bom rulers of men, and were forced civil and religious liberty in the name of > g left t00b their lut look at services rendered or by the possession ture in a foreign land the resources of
of egotism and scepticism. It dies of its by the same necessity which has brought C1T1! *nd r?1,fv°hu6, .nmmitted the sun built up their cottage doors that of abilities giving a promise ot future tb country had been kept down with
own corruption. It does not die of it. ^ decrepit kingdoms of Asia under the Liberty ! What crimes are committed the mn^bum up tneir cot ^ perf If he were a man who remor6eleJ cruelty (hear, hear),
wounds. On the other hand, bereft of authority of England and Russia, to take In thy name ! The tyrant procUtms lib . J mieht hear their groans bad fought their late battles m an alien nation would have no more
patriotism, the heart of a nation is cold "e management, eight centuries ago, of erty and crushes tM helot ; the, infidel ^3of Britirt. ctv°lbation Parliament-.f he advanced the nation^ or IHI8.
«d sordid, scarce half does it seem to live; the anarchic nations of Western Europe, prates of liberty and tosultshu Go , m.rcbedio triumph through the laud; cause by laboring and suffering for the They demanded their rights. The
individual success is the cynosure of every yet 400 years went by before the English libertine usee b« liberty by_ 8te«Pln8 h the Wfts vindicated all the while ; g°°d ot thelr country, then, perhaps, the oonditiona under which they were now
citizen; the one true immutable almighty monarch, not a Nnrruan but a Tudor, us- soul m vice. ,T .thuJkt ^hich ^sns thà how humanity in every clime, inspired by high position in which they had plaoed force(1 to Uve were unworthy of a high-
dollar becomes the golden calf of public ,umed the title of “King of Ireland, it is the pi.Ur of light opens a relicioa moved by one common torn would not have been so far beyond irited peopie (loud cheers). They
worship, the guardian of peace, the instru- and that monarch was Henry the Eighth, way to fameandhappime’«A thought s?nt along alms to Ireland which {“s ment. He had do qualihcation wPould eubmit to that state of things no 
ment of war, the creed of chief and peo- With him opened a new era of persecution, and oppressed, a pillar of darknees wh c gad’miniatered by the polluted hand beyond the fact of his name (applause). loQ What they wanted, and what,
pie. Liberty is but a word, the evangel A reformation “engendered in beastly lust, shadows misery and vice. . , „f the ruling Dower —how Ireland dur In any other country such a considers- plejjge q0[i they would shortly obtain,
of cranks or fools, an unattainable ideal, brought forth in hypocrisy and perfidy, Thus then, under a constitution thoaeUve»rP8 0f sorrow gave to England tiou would baTe b"‘ bttl® T®,ght’ ubut lt was the restoration of the Irish Farlia-
and if, instead of spreading its roots cherished and fed by plunder and dévasta- euphemistically styled the palladiu o g t0 \he value of 8fifteen million was otherwise m Ireland (hear, hear) ; ment_by constitutional means if it
through the strata of ft thousand different tion,” invaded the K leu of faith like the liberty and progress, the Ins P« P pounds sterling and possessed on her own and he believed there was something in migbt be—but at all costs the people
laws and customs, it is raised, the exotic tempting serpent of Hell. But Irish soil impoverished and deh^. Learning w p°” at ^ harvest, good and ample pro- his name to recommend him to the elec- „„e determined to have their native
of an hour, like the tree and dryad of could neither nourish nor harbour the denled them, still they were taunted ”al(m for double her own populatton. All tore of the County Dublin (cheers). Not p„liament (ioud applause). la conclu
ancient fable, it flourishes and withers dangerous reptile. Then began that ignorance ; lands, goods and trade were history also recorded on a blood TerX f»r from tb® ?P°‘ “ wblcb tbey «ion he thanked the meeting for the
With the single spirit that protects it. terrible combat which has made IreUnd they deprived of, atilIthe ™bb” « Ied raze^which time can never efface. were n«w assembled in the dark days tience with which they had listened

It is the union of faith and patriotism B spectacle of mingled woe and admira- their poverty and called them the meanest P X > abhorred of ’98' hle »nceBtor, John Esmonde, tes- ‘ thia somewhat full exposition of his
which ennobles the individual, which tion-“to angels and to men,” which left beggars on earth. Then Young Ireland drew the abhorred tified „ith his blood his devotion to his yiewa ne assured them that they were
magnifies the grandeur of a nation, her naked «d wounded, a mother of eor- What visions rise up before the mind s and stigmatized sword of ^'8b lbe y; country. Un that bridge which was ot D0 recent growth. He had grown up 
The former elevates and sanctifies rowsatthe foot of the cross—yet with eye when we contemplate this dUmal The hopes of ‘h« nationjiad been elevated named after the great Insh. Liberator, q atm g here of patriotism and
the latter, and when blended to- bleeding heart filled with undying faith, period of Irish hUtory ! Irdand out- tod fruatr»ted n.^ VheT were led J«bn Esmonde was hanged like a com- triotic Ba'lrations, and from bis 
gather, there is produced that holy love Almighty God has called up martyrs to raged and calumniated Ireland a prey constitutional means. They wera mon malefactor, simply because he acted Parlieat childhood the rights of Ireland
if country, which the Aposlle thus sub- Hi, Eternal truth. He who had pro- to the vampires of a hoatfie sUte . lre- into another channel to a loftier »“bilion- «d spoke in accordance with bis national ®«d beeQ a household word with him.
Umely expresses to the Romani: (Chap, claimed Himself the way and the truth land on Calvary, flagellated, =row°®d The People s sovereignty, the convictions (great appUuse). He stood h6 tbanked them from the bottom of
ix, 1 vs.) “I ipesk the truth in Christ, I wâs nailed to a cross; millions from every with thorns, crucified, denied even the '«*. an.d tmÎ the new coînel of to day °“ h“Wr10 ground—ground heart for the trust they had that day
lie not, my conscience bearing me witness class «d country followed in His foot- gall which might e»seher sufferings , aye, Ireland. A the ne* go P hallowed and consecrated by the memor- repoaed ;n him. He trusted they would
in the Holy Ghost : That I have great stepe and hailed in the throes of death the denied even the liberty of raising her Young Ireland. With them love of conn iea attaching to the name of another Per have reason to regret their confi-
aadnese and continual sorrow in my heart, sacred symbol of Rademption; but an head to God to pray for her executioners, try was more than a septiment more illuatriou3 ancestor—Henry Gratt« dence and thanked them for allowing
For I wish myself to be an raathema entire nation suffering the agonies ot a “Poor Ireland ! her barbarian nature than a principle of duty. It wu their (renewed cheering), whose name was b®m ^ :oin fighting the great battle of
from Christ, for my brethren who are my prolonged martyrdom, an impoverished struggled against the generous efforts of absorbing passion, the motive of «very inaeparably connected with the tbe cause of IreUnd (applausej. They
kinsmen according to the flesh.” This and politically degraded people rejecting British benevolence to ameliorate her action the foundation f ®J®'7 , brightest victories and the most werg nQW approaching the crowning act
love of country wrings a cry of anguish the allurements of apostacy,—thia was a condition and procure her welfare. Poor Theirs, m sooth, w« the genius of the ,orrowful defeats recorded in the f tbeir lop aQd bluer struggle (hear,
from the heart of the Royal Prophet : “0, novel creation, a miracle in history. God Ireland! exclaims the historian, steeped Celtic race. S«»U*ThLv annals ot our native land (hear, hear). . The8people of Irel«dwere firm
Lord, thou Shalt arise and have mercy on decreed it His faithful nation ever raised in ignorance and muery, she could not the min^ «d hearts of the people. They The fact of being a descendant of these and steaillaa?in Ptheir determination to
Sion, for it is time to have mercy on it. her chain-weighted hands in prayer for appreciate the gifts of civilization. struck the chords of Erins b”P two illustrious men was the only claim have their riahU—the whole nation were
the time is come, for the stones thereof victory «d that victory was accomplished. “Poor Ireland ! Statesmen pronounce paeston ud power and shed the soa of he pcseaeed to the consideration ofHhe banded together presenting one bar-
have pleastd thy servants." And Christ Inland's faith received the crown of ever- the sentimental exclamation, while their melody over the declaration of their ti Now, he was not one of those band®d îro!t cïà Jing thei^rights with 
the Son of the living God, Christ born in lasting life. artificial famine, «d brutal coercion are country;, disgrace «d ambition. Ahul Who believed a man was justified invest. reT,Uio™voiceso?JulLnimorPMple;
• Jewish stable, Christ hunted «d perse- What means protracted the struggle ? working the destruction of a nation s they failed. Exile, banishment, death, iDg hie reputation on the performances of and with the resistless strength of a firm 
ented by the .Jewish people, Christ crnci- What combination of circumstances aided vitality. 'Poor Irelend . the words such was their fate. NeverthelMfc y his ancestors (hear, hear). The time for irrepressible national8 will they
tied on a Jewish gibbet outside the wall, her perseverance? Ireland's faith, Ire point the constitutionally-coined moral of left a legacy behind which enriches and auch ideaa had passed away, never to d“d "ded fromEnetand the restoration
of Jerusalem, weeps over the proud city land’s patriotism. The victory of the one the slave and adorn the tale of the ruling ennobles its possessors Spirt J “ • return. They had accepted him upon . liberties their “right divine” to
«d moved by sentiments of Ae deepest meant the preservation of the other, statesman. Spirit of Mitchell! Sp it of Meagher truat but it should therefore be hie «d «ïern themselvfs (applause).
patriotic love exclaims : “Oh ! if tW During the vain struggle which two gen- ‘Poor Ireland' I the sympathetic gush vour genius wil prevail. Ireland was de^yor by his performance in the ’ “dffltad in ^htfir” emand the 
hadst known, and that, in thi, day, the «ration, of Milesian princes maintained is in every ink bottle «if runs freely from left after peaceful and révolul«»«F •£; future t0 .how then! that nSnal cause must be triumphtot and
things that are to thy peace" (Luke xix, against the Tudors, religious enthusiasm every pen. « , tetionJ * « * ®'^ Pa® b„d The electric THEIR CONFIDENCE was not misplaced. lld t be free (loud and^prolonged
42). Mayhap these divinely wrought sen- «d national enthusiasm became ineepar- ‘Poor Ireland’!'tu the theme of the A few years pass by. The electric oomparatiTel, » stranger, he felt „ 1 P
timenta would jar with the feelings of the ably blended in the minds of the van- corrupt politician, the open sesame of strength of a mighty tovohit on roUBef u d ^ them to make some declaration PL Jhl Davitt wa8 then loudly
scribes and Pharisee, of ruling synagogues, quihed race. The new feud of Protestant his greedy ambition, the whine of the the nation from her bed of death. A “ a“?to *”™al ^^00,; and he CBlTed on bv the mating On ascending
With them success ia Right, and defeat ie and Papist inflamed the old feud of Saxon coward, the requiem of his liberty. powerful combination, aQ **“*£, ° would nretace his remarks by the state- fhA ni-,#nrm waa ^‘enthuaiastically
Wrong. The power that rules is the me- and Celt. Ireland could not abandon her Friends, Irishmen, the cry is now dying patriots, unskilled in action, unscrupulous , tp£t whatever might be hie private lut |P ^t 0,î° , , ..n bv navin- a splen’ 
dium of a conquered nation’s welfare «d religion without losing her patriotism, for away in pulpit, press «d people. in daring deed, tireless,restless In tue pro- • • upon any matter, he would be in Mr Cbncv ° Heathen
advancement-, whole Pentecost of fiery the ,word of the conqueror was directed Ireland a Nation ! This is the watch- secution of means, sometime, faulty, to °P 5^“? maulra of public policy by d‘?H p C
tongues could not touch their hearts or against the one and the other. The gods word of the present, the expectation of attain a noble end,—soldiers of a forlorn 8 decision whatever itPmight be, oi the ld . he able to sa v that I came
«lighten their understanding. of the enslaved nations of antiquity found the future. hope,” rebels In heart and soul, the cma- the nta ’ party ^ the Sot^of Sir

Bullet us waive out reflections and ask room in the Roman Pantheon, these "The nations have fallen, bat thou still art ders of Feniamsm raised the sword and ,, J,d annlause) To take the most im- Fronde but having heard
history what has been produced by faith nation, lost their nationality, and became Tl,but firing when other, have set; ^ihink ïevti from thluÔad road portant of all the questions exercising Ï^Tnhi^Tne^manïy, outspoken and 
«d patriotism among the Irish nation, provinces of the empire; but Ireland, And though slavery's clouds round thy some thlnK, deviated irom tne oroaa roau r hli mind—namelv the land, his “ • th»t he is withLet uPs look through the wave, of time, Liie preserving PatrL's faith in her shal, beam mund “’v'wer'e beUePfwas t“à? the d^lft landlordism in ZZpTe atd'nowThhîs da^-toat
which cover the unfading glories of heroes, heart of hearts, never became a home- thee yell" their^^nî2!ecra.ora-effôrta Ireland were at an end (applause), he JmgoJto our movement heart and
elmts and sages . ^ geneous member of the British Empire, During this eighteenth century the sun mBnT declare were the Impotent crimes There would never be peace or pros- aoul to8win national independence, I

The Lord of nations in calling them to and demands now as she has ever de- ,hone over the most miserable people on nr-f-k-d follv • vet iudeedPnot accord- perity in the country until the very last
existence gave them liberty and power, manded : Ireland for the Irish from sea Qod,a CBrth. Berkely, the philosopher of ?.f„ the etahdud oLthit^rase water landlord had disappeared (cheers).
They built up their own social destinies : to sea. the ideal, puts this dismal qhery in 1734- bv^poUticM^hlrira. Perhaps they might preserve
“wn'^titotiZs! Sting çônqu|ets or ‘ttan^mMtilbJd peopkt ‘ZgX ^ msStjtri ^nd üonîn tITr Na^ionll Mo'umfbSt tand^

EotsH jfHsSS sr - “ - *• —* m ï=.s= sr1”
civilization or reclaimed barbarism, which The name, of those who fought and fell are '^uari^'ot conquered; bsauty-s en.lg, nationality soared phoenix-like from Its question of education, and pro- It is a Remarkable Fact that Dr.

MILS,» isassja- •'tfeswwrwass. jMsargaiaga ssitssxsajsA argggagrg;
Monuments of the past indicate that The loyalty of the Celtic race to their The vital spark of the heavenly flame prowess «d agility in « exciting contest wag another matter on which he neural eta crickTn'the back, wounds and

Pagan Ireland possessed in a striking altars and homes has been always as the dial 0f patriotism nad not been extinguished, called the Torch-race. Several young word—he alluded to sores ft is the best known remedy, and
manner the mechanism and harmony of to the eun, true though not shone upon, and before the end of the eighteenth cen • men are placed at equal distances. Fire w administration of justice in much trouble la saved bvTaving it always
civilization ; the pilgrim, of history can Ireland's faith has never suffered defeat, t tha atreela of Dubllu beheld a won- i« burning on the s tar of Prometheus, th« ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN much trouble is sav^y having ^
witness the landmarks of her greatness, and though the efforts of her patriotism derful spectacle ■ 80 000 Irish soldiers near the garden of the academy whence v.j -t nf his ooband. Jacob LoocEman, Habad
The light of Christianity had been shown have never been crowned with complete demanding the freedom of the land, the course extends to the walls of the They had it on the testimony of hul- has been using it for do noth-
and sued for more than four hundred and lasting success, they maintained t its wreetiU8 i?y intimidation what right conlj Athenian Metropolis. The torch is lighted, tonane of most ancient times that there such a lame back that he
years before it, rays penetrated to the existence, «d like the racred fire of the "of^ commaynd^or^^ustlce obtain! 8 raised and rapidly carried from man to were no people under the sun who loved mg ; but one bottle entirely ,
Emerald Isle of the West. How glorious vestal virgin, its pure flame was always Ireland obtained legislative independ- m,n- There runs a buzz through the equal and impartial j ustice more than the Have you tried Holloway e Corn
was the genesis of that faith implanted by bright on the altars of the nation. How ence for eager multitude, sometimes in acclama- Irish (applause). They had a o on he ^ has no equal for removing
Ireland’s Apostle ! “O Golden hour often has the British chariot of conquest „’Wh _ r. aUftn ro__ tions for the fleetest, and at other times testimony both of past historians and troublesome excrescences, as many
amongst the hours” 1 exclaims a pious passed through the vanquished Isle of Noue dare oppose in railleries when the timtd runner i xtin- present statistics that Ireland, of all the testified who have tried it.
orator, when the sands of the Iridh shore Destiny, the land as a garden of Eden The choice he made for freedom : guished the torch or slackened big pace ; nations m the world, was the lreest trom ^se the safe, pleasant, and effectual
first embraced softly and lovingly the before it, behind it a desolate wilderness Î To^back hiVwords8W°r * and when the flaming brand had been serious crime (cheers), haults no doubt worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm hx-
beautiful footprints of him who preached Dissension and crime paved its way, deceit Were ready did he need them.” carried successfully to the goal the game they had-—many and great ones Dut ne terminAt0r; nothing equals it. Procure
peace and good things : when Moses struck and hypocrisy urged on its hellish career, An oasis appears in the desert. Eighteen was won, the prize awarded. Such is the was convinced that the faults and crimes a bottle and take it home,
the rock and the glistening waters of sal- greed and slaughter prolonged and quick- years’ independence brings life to the land, theme of an allegory and that allegory ia of the Irish people were not the result MATTnVAT ptTls are unsurpassed
vation flowed in the desert land, when ened its course, till at last Ireland was Commerce flourished, industry was re- the history of Ireland’s patriotism. From of inna.e viciousness in their natural dis- thorough purgative, acting
the “name which is above all names” was subdued and became the Garden of warded, the nation prospered. But the the blazing pyre wheroor. Irish li.d pend- (near, hear). I hey were the > > 7... oreanB promptly Ri.d
first heard in the old Celtic tongue, and Sorrows of a decimal^, impoverished and Briarean hands of the tyrant stretched out ence expired was caught the tuieh of outcome ot circumstances (hear, hear). E li
the Lord .1 esus, entering upon his new martyred people. Mount joy gave Ire- again to conquer their prey. Liberty. It has been raised by many Yet what character did our enemies j* Powdftis are safe in
inhentance exclaimed : ‘‘This is my rest- land to the Virgin Queen. “Nothing but They broke the swords of theVolunteeis, hands and carried through the give to us . Take up any hostile news- Freeman s , . _j remove 
ing place forever and ever ; here shall I carcasses and ashes.” The fires of the they fanned the fires of a sublime but course of centuries. Anon it paled, paper and read what was said about the all cases. I y , .J
dwell because I have chosen it.” No nation’s altars, of the nation’s patriotism, fruitless rebellion, they bought the souls vanished in gloom or went out In defeat. Irish people. He would not enter on the worms in ebudre

If 1 Were Tee*

“My mile 111 Hid," be sighing said, 
“Buppoe* that you were me,

And you a w. t*hty secret owned, 
Kray u*ll me what you'd do ?"

'I think IM HI It somebody," 
Bald she, ‘ If I were you.”

d looked askance,But still be fc'ghed ana
"ourù;rrhMb,5;"he,a.<.

Again, “if you were me.
And If you loved a pretty laae,

Oh, then what would you do ?
* I think I'd go and tell her so," 

Bald she, “if l were you !"
be said,

turned away her bead 
o’er a word said she.

But whet he whispered In her ear, 
And what the answered, too— 

Ob, no, 1 own not tell you this;
I'd guess, if I were you.

“My little mal l, 'tie you."
“Aloue at e dear to me.“ 

Ah, then elie The mother looked In the father's face. 
And a solemn thought was there;

The words had gone Tike a lightning fla 
To the teat of a nobler care :

“If be i read In my steps, then day by da) 
How carefully I must choose my way '

“For the child will do as the father doei 
And the track that I leave behind,

If It be firm, and clear, and straight,
The feet of my eon will find.

He will trend In hie father's steps, and 
“1 am right, for this was my father’s w

Oh, fathers, treading In life's hard road, 
Be sure or the steps you take;

Then the sons you love, when
Will tread In them still for your 

When gray-hatred men to their
“We tread In our father’s steps to-day.
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DIOOBSE OF PETERBOROU

Pastoral Letteronce
OF HIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OP PEI 

BOROUGH, PREVIOUS TO IIIS DEPi 
URE FOR ROME.

JOHN FRANCIS JAMOT,
By ÏÏe Grace of God, and the authorii 

the Holy See, Bishap of Peterborough
Beloved Clergy\ the Religious Comr. 

it tes, and the Faithful of our DU 
Health and Blessing in our Lard.

To our

Dearly Beloved Brethren,—One 
the duties, assumed by every Bishof 
the day of his consecration, is to be fi 
ful to make his visit ad limina, at the 
specified W the holy canons. That 1 
has come for us ; and we consider that 
duty is to faithfully fulfil that obligai 

The visitation ad limina consists in 
visit itself which we have to make to 
Holy See, and in presenting to the I 
Father an accurate statement of the af 
of our Diocese.

When the Holy Father, the eupi 
Pastor of all the flock of Christ, intr 
to a bishop a portion of that flock, He 
a right to expect that that Bishop 
keep him posted up with his admini 
tion, that he will send Him from tim 
time detailed reports informing Hii 
the progress of religion in his Dio 
even of losses, if any are sustained, 
even he will at stated times go 
self to render an account 
his stewardship. Everybody will ei 
understand that such a precautio 
necessary. It is necessary in the Chi 
as it is necessary in the State. E 
government expects, as it is his right, 
his deputies will faithfully discharge 1 
duties, thoee deputies not failing to 
regular information at stated times.

According to the rules of the Ch 
the Bishop has to answer a series of q 
tions. The report he makes is carel 
examined by a special committee c 
posed of learned men. And, if neces; 
the Bishop has to supplement that re 
with verbal explanations.

We have prepared that report witl 
greatest care. We consider that it 
duty of conscience to reply to all c 
tions with the fullest precision.

Thank God, we have been able to 
details, which, many of them, will n 
cheer up the heart of the Holy Father 
do not mean to say that everything 
on as well as might be expected ; 
everything considered, we have reaso; 
be thankful to Almighty God for all 
blessings to us.

The Diocese is young, and, with 
exception of the southern portion, is 
sparsely settled ; such is principally 
case in the extensive territory include 
the old Vicariate. It is very difficul 
the priest to go everywhere ; still e 
small settlement, I may say, every fai 
has from time to time a favorable of 
tunity to see and hear the priest, ai 
receive the sacraments of the Church, 

It will not be out of place to speak 
of some of the questions we have tr« 
at some length in our report.

When we were appointed Vicar 1 
tolic of Northern Canada, some el 
years ago, only five Jesuit Fathers atte 
to the few Catholics scattered over 
vast territory. At present there are 
teen priests in the same territory, thii 
Jesuits and three secular priests, 
much more than three years ago we 
appointed Bishop of the new See of P 
borough ; there were then eleven pi 
in charge of that portion taken fron 
Diocese of Kingston. Now sixteen p 
are employed in that same portion. £ 
have at present thirty-two priest 
the whole Diocese ; and eicht of 
have been ordained by us. We hav< 
ited their missions as regularly as we 
been able ; this year we have vi 
twenty-eight churches. We have 
satisfaction to be able to say that as a 
our clergy work faithfully in the po 
of the vineyard allotted to them bj 
vine Providence, 
into our views 
build up the Church. Everywhere e 
thing is going on for the advancemc 
our holy religion. We enter into de 

There are at present fifty-uine chu 
in the Diocese; twenty-two of them 
been built during our administrate 
the northern portion of the Di< 
which formerly formed the Vicaria 
Northern Canada, and five in the p< 
taken from Kingston, in all twenty- 
churches. Some of those churent 
quite substantial; two are of stone, fi 
brick, the others are frame built 
The old St. Peter’s church in our E 
pal City has been considerably impr 
it is nearly twice the size it was forn 
when the work will be completed ( s 
we hope, will be the case next ye 
will not be altogether unworthy < 
title of cathedral. Most of those chi 
are properly decorated, they are well 
and supplied with the sacred vest: 
required.

Eight new missions with resident ] 
have been established, two in the soi 
portion, two more in the Muskok 
trict, and the others in Algoma. W<
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; trust hi. candidature will be a. success
ful as that of my friend, Mr. Clancy 
( applause).one a.a

i. They cheerfully 
and do their best to hi
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